
TM5 Properties - Bryan, TX 
Broker Assistant 

 
Company Overview:  
TM5 Properties is a real estate brokerage that consists of only full-time Realtors and 
experts of the local real estate market.  We pride ourselves on hard work, 
knowledge and integrity to achieve superior results for our clients. Our strategy is a 
coherent set of actions aimed at gaining a sustainable advantage and to achieve 
complete dominance in the BCS real estate market. 

 
We commit to stay atop of the most current trends, contemporary practices and all 
aspects in the real estate industry. The real estate services we provide are helping 
clients Buy, Rent, or Sell real estate in the Bryan-College Station area.  
 
Position Overview:  
The Broker Assistant will be responsible for the administrative duties and task that 
the broker needs on a daily basis. These tasks will be broken up into daily, weekly, 
monthly task and an array of random task throughout the workweek. This will 
include direct communication with the Broker, the company’s clients, and staff at 
TM5 properties.  
 
This person’s key role is creating and implementing new systems to make the office 
work flow more efficient, create all lead generation content, handle social media 
consistently, and service all client paperwork and administrative duties. It is this 
person’s responsibility to manage their schedule and time block accordingly so that 
these tasks are completed.  
 
 
Primary Responsibilities & Duties include, but not limited to: 
 
Lead Generation Activities: 

 Create and design postcards and email blast 
 Farming/Canvass. (8x8 start up campaign, 12 Direct monthly post card 

updates of sold and new listings and neighborhood info, 33 touch) Once 
completed 8x8 start the process for monthly neighborhood newsletter 
postcard. (Castle Rock, Indian Lakes, Williams Creek, Eastgate, Southside) 

 Expired Listings Campaign (scrub mls, send content, make connection, set 
appointment, gather data, prepare for listing appointment and accompany 
Broker) 

 Orphans Listings- Land & Residential-forgotten listings. Implement system 
 

Administrative Tasks: 
 Friday Seller Feedback Reports –(Supra key login. Once a week for all listings. 

Showing information, Broker Preview) 
 Add contacts to all database groups.  

http://www.tm5properties.com/agents.php


 Manage and communicate w/ Leads on REW backend. (Buyers, Sellers) 
(Scripts) 

 Learn and figure out backend to implement in our business. (webinars) 
 Assist Transaction Coordinator with information needed for active listings & 

under contract properties 
 Organize all closing gifts, and have ready  
 Get Broker updates on accountability partners at TM5 

 
Buyers Tasks: 

 Schedule and coordinate showings with buyers and listing agents 
 Connect buyers with preferred lenders and help with pre-approval of client 
 Finish and organize buyer booklet 

 
Listing Tasks: 

 Manage Listings on Tourfactory.com (on-going task) 
 Manage data & Listings: Trulia, Zillow, Realtor.com, Homes.com, Hotpads 
 New Listings Checklist Coordinate Steps A-Z & Paperwork. (Signs out, photos 

scheduled, lockboxes assigned, all attachments uploaded, descriptions etc.) 
Docusign Listing Agreements, get surveys, seller’s disclosure from sellers and 
Add new listings on mls leave in the incomplete file for Broker approval 

 Create & plan Realtor Tours, Open Houses, Broker Mixers 
 Help input info & pictures into CMA for New Listings 

 
Database Groups Tasks: 

 Create and Implement consistent contacts systems for Past Clients 
(2010,2011, 2012, 2013) (ie. gifts, monthly newsletter, 12 Direct, Friday 
Lunches at Traditions. Call, Handwritten Letter)  

 Schedule Lunches with TM5 Realtors & staff consistently 
 Manage database groups/contacts. Builders, Realtors, Past Clients, 

Letterman, Sphere of Influence, Athletic Directory, Aggie 100  
 Men of Influence (Mentors)- Schedule & coordinate monthly meetings 
 Help prioritize Brokers Google calendar and schedule 

 
Social Media & Content Tasks: 

 Monthly Mail Chimp Newsletter 
 Announcements, New Listings, Sold Listings, New Realtors etc. 
 Tuesday Blogs on TM5 & Rental Locators website- Info graphics. Goal is to 

get it to V-blogs. Post on all outlets 
 Manage TM5 Social Media- (twitter, linkend, TM5 fanpage, personal fan page, 

youtube, houzz.com) find articles to tweet, create and produce relevant 
content.  

 Take Photos at TM5 Events, Appearances, Community Events, post on outlets 
 Add Fliers and album of new listings to both fan pages. Only the best listings 

 



 
 
 
 

Qualifications: 
 Desire to succeed at a high level. 
 Ability to multi-task efficiently. 
 High degree of responsibility, organization, time management. 
 High level of integrity, morals and ethics. 
 Ability to work in a fast pace environment and still keep a professional 

composure, execute all tasks efficiently, and provide attention to detail. 
 Be relentless in your follow up duties. 
 Computer literacy, strong writing and verbal skills are required.  
 Ability to self start, create and implement new systems 

 


